Gunthorpe Primary PE Action Plan 2020-21

Aims and objectives:







Improving the provision of PE and sport in school.
Recognising the contribution of PE to the health and well-being of children.
Increased participation in sports to have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude and academic achievement of all children.
Enhance and develop current provision in line with current in school initiatives.
Encourage and improve number of pupils taking part in extracurricular sports activities.
To introduce and develop outdoor and adventurous activities within the school offer.

Funding – Sports Premium £19,560
Priorities
 Develop the PE curriculum in both Key Stages and that is consistent across school in order to provide better quality provision
 Seek and implement greater value for money in relation to resources used to facilitate and enhance the curriculum
 Implement resources that can support the new curriculum
 Enhance existing sports clubs / fixtures / coaching provision to show a greater number of children taking part in sport
 Develop a greater understanding of PE assessment
 Improve the number of children taking part in exercise and promote a healthier lifestyle
Success Criteria
 Continue to develop a refined Physical Education curriculum across school
 Make links with an outside agency to deliver sessions for target children (ESA & YDP & PREMIER EDUCATION)
 Intra and inter school events organised at Gunthorpe Primary School.
 Continue with School Games / Festivals / links with Arthur Mellows Village College.
 Promote a healthy lifestyle and an understanding of why this is important throughout the school.
“Ofsted’s new Inspection Framework, which came into effect from September 2019, gives greater recognition to schools’ work to support the personal
development of pupils, such as the opportunities they have to learn about eating healthily and maintaining an active lifestyle. Inspectors will expect to see
schools delivering a broad, ambitious education, including opportunities to be active during the school day and through extra-curricular activities. Schools
should consider how they use their PE and Sport Premium to support this.”

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend
that primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus and
intentions
Invest in new PE
equipment when needed

Funding
allocated
£5000

Actions to achieve

Monitoring process

Evidence and impact

Children have more opportunities as
equipment is replenished

Consistent use of
equipment so good
knowledge of when to
reorder

Applying for any necessary courses
that are on offer to the school

Regularly check emails
sent to the school

New and safe equipment
being used in school.
More/new opportunities
for the children as they are
able to access a wider
range of skills and
knowledge, increased
development of their
abilities.
Orienteering Kit
purchased November to be
implemented for outdoor
use in December.
Higher quality of lessons
being delivered, increased
subject knowledge. Able to
deliver more tailored
lessons for the foreseeable
future.

£4988
spent so
far
09/11/20
20

PE courses to upskill
staff

£300

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Ensure upper KS2
children are leading
games on KS1
playground at lunch
times and getting the
younger children
involved

Included
in the Soke
Cluster
£3600

All older children experience
leadership and young children
experience teamwork and exercise

Rotate the children
delivering the sessions
weekly and consistently
get feedback from them

KS2 children are more
confident in themselves.
KS1 children have role
models and new/different
relationships. Empowers
the KS2 children allowing
them to make a difference
on the younger children.
Provides KS1 children
with a new engagement at
lunch times.

Promote healthy eating,
mental wellbeing and
being active

N/A

Target children to become more aware
of what they are eating and when they
are exercising. Individuals picked to
attend extra sporting sessions e.g.
weekly Boxercise.

Check assessment levels
half termly of the
children involved

Weekly Tuesday well-being assemblies
Working with Peterborough
Environment City Trust to gain
knowledge and resources to help with
educating the children

Begin new method of
assessing children in PE

N/A

Children will be assessed regularly

Liaise with DHT and
monitor the assessment
method

Outdoor gym to be
installed on part of KS2
outdoor area

£10,000
Plan to
order in
20-21
academic
year

Increased amount of exercise for
children across the school. A new and
appealing method of fitness

Providing children with
different activities to
complete on the
equipment

To be set up Spring Term 1
All children participate in
the Daily Mile at least 3
days a week as
recommended. Hand
selected children have
taken part in various
extracurricular sessions.
Children regularly
reminded about the
correct foods to eat and
how important a healthy
diet is.
Weekly talks in PE lessons
about healthy eating,
exercise and mental
health.
Easier identification of
children’s progress.
Children are assessed
every half term to keep a
consistent measure of
their progress so that the
school has lots of evidence.
The children are provided
with an alternate and new
way to exercise during
their school day. The
equipment is brand new
and is a sustainable part of
fitness and PE for the
school for the long term
and future.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
Give KS2 children the
chance to learn to ride
their bike safely

Free

Selected KS2 year groups will be given
the opportunity to work with an
outside agency to achieve safer biking
on roads

Make sure children are
aware of the upcoming
opportunities

Children becoming more
aware and safer when
riding their bikes to
school.
Gives the children the
tools they need to stay safe

Year 4 children will be
given the chance to have
swimming lessons in the
Autumn term
Year 6 children will be
given the chance for top
up sessions in the
summer term

Funding
not from
Sports
Premium

Children will be able to confidently
swim and will feel more safe when in
water

Children are assessed at
the end of their allocated
lessons

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

through their childhood
and gives them a good
understanding of road
safety as well when they
are out in public.
Bikeability for Year 4
booked 12/02/2020 and
Year 5 booked for
08/03/2020.
Children will leave the
school being able to swim.
At the end of the academic
year 2018-2019 41% of
Year 6 children could
swim competently,
confidently and
proficiently over a
distance of at least 25
metres.
2020-21 Target of 82%
63% of children could use
a range of different strokes
effectively
58% of children could
perform a safe self-rescue
in different water based
situations.
Children should be
encouraged to attend
swimming sessions
outside of school to
improve their ability.
Children will leave school
having had lots of
swimming lessons and be
well equipped to respond
in water environments.

Enter Gunthorpe into
competitions where the
children can compete
competitively against
other Primary schools.
Soke cluster sports
partnership

£3600

Children to enjoy planning a variety of
sports
To get children into different sports
Allow children to understand
competition

Photos of competitions
Fixtures of games
Children to evaluate their
time at different festivals
and events

Plan all PE lessons in
line with
Cambridgeshire scheme
of work.

N/A

High quality planning

Review planning and
share with other staff
member’s different ideas.

Involve external
companies with after
school clubs to deliver a
wider range of activities
and sports for children

£4275

Children get to experience new
activities that they would not normally
have a chance to do

Consistent contact with
coaches

£660
spent so
far
09/11/20
20

Class competitions have
been entered. Children
have enjoyed this and used
skills in PE lessons.
Gives children the chance
to compete against other
schools in a safe
environment and helps to
develop their skills further
and gives them an
opportunity to reach an
elite level in the future.
Higher quality PE lessons
delivered across the whole
school with good
structure.
Consistent lessons
delivered to give children
the best opportunity to
learn and develop. Good
resources used to provide
good learning.
Improved and new
experiences for children.
Enables children to
receive a variety of
activities and reaches out
to some niche groups not
often picked up in core
lessons. Unlocks new skills
for the children and
improves wellbeing.
Children have been able to
join Archery, dance and
football clubs in AT1.

Engage children in the
process of gardening
and link to healthy
eating. Make links to the
kitchen

N/A

Children will become more aware of
where their food comes from, how to
grow different foods and what healthy
foods taste like.
Food grown in the garden will be used
in the school dinners.

Taste food grown and get
the children to comment
on this.
Photos

Cooking room has been set
up.
After school cooking club
set up with smaller
afternoon cooking
sessions also running with
children in school. Healthy
eating is included in PE
lessons as well to improve
retention of information
for the children.
Higher participation from
children.
Less confident children are
able to have the
opportunity to learn new
skills in a more tailored
and friendly environment.
New experiences for
children to try new
sporting events.
Allows all children to
participate and helps
provide new
opportunities.
Children get sense of
achievement, feel proud.
Rewards children for their
hard work and leaves
them with a sporting
legacy. Allows all children
the chance to participate
in front of their parents to
help build confidence and
recognition.
Opens up more
opportunities for children

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
Use Youth Dreams
Projects to complete
extra-curricular clubs in
the school day for
targeted children.
Boxercise and lunch
time sessions
Hired transport to
sporting events

Included
in £4275
used on
external
companies

Target children to develop a way of
using their energy and applying
different skills.

Look at progress levels of
the children and their
general wellbeing

£1062

Children are given more opportunities
to go to new events

Check Soke cluster
calendar to ensure event
maximisation

School sports day &
medals

£142

Arrange sports day and order medals
for children to earn from their races

Meeting with SLT before
Sports day to confirm
races and sports day date

Extra sessions for more
able children

£300

YDP running a session for a select
group of higher ability children

Communication with
coach and alternate the

age of children
participating

Dance sessions for KS2
children

Included
in £4275
for clubs

Premier Sport delivering dance
specialist sessions after school

Termly review on style of
dance and children
targeted for this club

to progress in PE and
sport.
Allows children to make
the next step in their
development and
increases the likelihood of
progressing to an elite
level of sport.
More opportunities
available for children and
new experiences.

